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L IVERPOOLboth rose and fell as amaritime
city,with its decline in recent decades aptly
summarisingBritain’s loss of dominance in
areas such as shipping and shipbuilding. The

port is just about all that remains of its seafaring
heritage.

In the current climate, to erect bureaucratic
restrictions on its chances of extracting the
maximumbenefit from the cruise industry is
unconscionable.

Yet that is preciselywhat could happen if the
voices arguing against allowing itsmunicipally-

owned cruise terminal to handle turnarounds are
heeded.

It is true that the facilitywas constructedwith
EuropeanUnion funds, expressly on account of the
region’s economically depressed status, and that a
ban on starting and finishing voyageswas part of
the deal.

It is also true that ports elsewhere in theUK
have paid for similar terminals from their own
resources. AssociatedBritish Ports can point
to its £30m ($46.4m) plans to build the largest
turnaround facility in northern Europe in
Southampton.

Liverpool is dependent onpublic sector
employment, and it iswidely predicted that it will feel
the impact of the government’s public spending cuts
more sharply than anywhere else in theUK. It is
difficult to have confidence that the private sector can
makeup all of the slack.

The fact remains that the terminal is nowbuilt, and
the only quibble is over the precise purposes forwhich
it should be used.

Lloyd’s List has a default position against state
subsidies for any part of themaritime sector. But here

the circumstances are exceptional. There are reports
that Chancellor GeorgeOsborne is backing Liverpool
City Council’s application for the restrictions to be
lifted, andwe trust that UKShippingMinisterMike
Penningwill come round to the samepoint of view.

Canaldoesn’t leak

G IVEN that the PanamaCanalwas
administered and controlled by theUSuntil
the last day of the lastmillennium—
indeed, theway inwhich theworld’s sole

superpower clung onto the artery rather resembled a
jealous toddler refusing to let other children playwith
its favourite toy— it is hardly surprising that it has
turnedup in theUSdiplomatic cables being
published byWikileaks.

What is surprising, however, is the divergence
in evaluations of the canal expansion project
between theUS ambassador and senior Panamanian
politicians. Ambassador Barbara Stephenson
comes across as remarkably sanguine in her

assessment of the project’s progress, despite being
told, on separate occasions, by both the vice-
president andpresident of Panama, that therewere
concerns over the consortium’s ability towork to its
deadline.

Other than the comments of these senior
figures, there is little evidence of the expansion
project being significantly off schedule. From
the outset, it was clear that the government
and the canal administrators understoodhow
important it was for them to deliver aworld-class
expanded canal.

The canal is the country’s raison d’être, its fortunes
determined by the efficiency and capacity of the
canal, and in that respect it was important not only
that thewinning construction consortiumdeliver on
time and onbudget, but also that the tender process
andbid evaluationswere conducted in an open and
transparentmanner.

TheUS embassy is unequivocal that it was;
confidential comments by Panamanian politicians
that somethingwas awry smellmore of domestic
political point-scoring.n
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Time to follow
Norway’s lead
onNOx to
deal with SOx
ITMAY come as no surprise, but
theNorwegian government has
extended its NOx tax systemuntil
2017.

When it comes to government
incentives that support environmental
goals andhave the backing of industry,
I can think of no better. It is a unique
state-derived system that pleases all.

For its next goal, it wants to see the
NOx emissions reduce by a further
16,000 tonnes by 2017, added to the
original 19,000 reduction from 2008.

The process is relatively simple. A
shipowner pays the government
NKr16 ($2.67) per kilogrammeofNOx its
ship emits inNorwegianwaters— or it
paysNKr4 into theNOx fund. The
choice really is simple—and all the
owner has to do is to statewhatwill be
done to curbNOx emissions.

The fund thenmakes the collected
sums available for abatement
technology to be installed, or research
into new ideas.When a shipowner fits
newkit, their NOx emissions go down
and they pay less into the fund.

Most Norwegian ships have turned
to selective catalytic reduction—or, as
manypeople know, use natural gas.

The fund ismanaged by an industry
consortium, not by the government,
and it lists on itswebsite the available
technologies that can be used. The list
is quite extensive.

TheNOx fund s not just aimed at the
shipping industry, but industries
acrossNorway, as the country targets
its obligations under theGothenburg
Protocol onNOx reductions.

Surely this idea, or something like it,
can be utilised elsewhere in Europe to
counter theworry about SOx.

LikeNOx, SOx is a local source
pollutant that impacts humanhealth.
It can be reduced by one of twobasic
means: there is the option to
remove it from the engine emissions,
just as an SCRdoeswithNOx; or it can
be reduced by changing fuel, either
low sulphur distillates or to liquid
natural gas.

The former is the one that Stena
Lines’ DanOlsson and other shortsea
shippers areworried about, as it will
give themextra costs they say theywill
pass on to customers—and so cause
them to send freight via the roads
instead.

So give the shortsea shippers the
challenge of taxing them for their SOx
emissions over theMarpol limit andput
cash it into an industry fund—and
thenuse the fund to help offset the
challenges they face, as they face them.

After all, even the oil industrywants
to keep on selling heavy fuel oil to the
shipowners. They know that otherwise
no-one elsewill want it.n
Barratry’s is an irreverent place,
designed for opinionated takes ondaily
maritimenews,where the only
unwelcomeopinion is a conventional
one.We invite you to join the
discussion. http://barratry-
blogs.lloydslist.com
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Master of all she
surveys—or not?

W
HATdoes amaster
do? It is a curious
position, unique in
employment, fraught
withmental, physical
and legal dangers.

Hats off to Cunard for appointing the
first female asmaster in its 170 years.May
IngerOlsen always have followingwinds,
calm seas andprosperous voyages. It is
fitting that she nowcommands theQueen
Victoria.

The shipmaster has five duties. She
must keep safe the ship, people, cargo,
voyage and environment. Themaster acts
under the flag statewarrant, her
professional discretion andby
communicatingwith the owner.

Shemust keep the ship safe as a costly
company asset entrusted to a selected few.
Shemust keep the people safewho are
safer on the ship than off. Shemust keep
the cargo safe because she is entrusted
with it and it represents revenue.

Themastermust safely prosecute the
voyage because if she does not, things to
which she owes duties are jeopardised.
Shemust keep the environmentwithin her
local control by operating safely and
leaving no footprints. The devil is in the
details.

Surrounding her duties are her status
as owner’s agent. There she owes the
owner the duties of following orders,
conserving assets, not exposing himor her
to unnecessary liability, reporting
regularly andbywarrant and law
exercising her commanddiscretion
prudently. Violating a duty is violating the
agency.

The certificate grants hermanypowers
to enforce the flag state’s laws. The owner
cannot operate the shipwithout amaster.
Themastermust have an owner.May the
master disobey the owner? The short but
accurate answer is “Yes”. Let’s take three
examples under the doctrine of agency of
necessity.

Themaster is in the sameport as the
owner. Theweather ismaking up and the
master has taken all precautions. The ship
is bunkering. The owner decides that he or
shewould like to see the ship and shows
up asking to board.May themaster deny
the request? Yes.

Within themaster’s duties are the
denial of boarding to any person for his or
her safety and for the safety of the ship, the
people on board, the cargo, the voyage
and the environment. The bunkering, the
thunderstorm themaster expects and the
beginnings of a good gale ofwind are all
reasons for denial.

Does that change themaster in law?
She is an employee atwill.With her
commanddiscretion she is uponher
denial a bailee pro temof the ship. That
means that she has custody of the ship
during the danger andmay exclude all
comers— including the owner.

Does the baileeship pro temexpire
when things are safe? It depends. If no
reasonable danger replaces it shewould
justify onlywith difficulty and could be
made redundant if she cannot.

At sea inweather themaster is on the
bridge at nightmanoeuvring. The owner is
taking a free trip. The ship is in substantial
motion. The owner comes to the bridge—
wild-eyed—andbegins to direct the
helmsman.

Themaster countermands and orders
him restrained and returned to his
stateroom,where the chiefmate explains
themaster’s reasoning. Themaster is an
employee atwill but exercising her duties
as a bailee pro temwhere shemay exclude
all comers.When the danger passes is she
still a bailee?Only if themaster as a
prudentmaster says she is by her acts or
words or the ship is in a safe port.

Themaster of a small bulker in a one-
ship outfit is in a small SouthAmerican
ore port. She is running out of funds for
payroll, repairs andprovisions.

Neither the owner nor theminimised
staff return her calls for 96 hours. The
master is beginning to contemplate the
dwindlingmoneys andherwages and
ticket home.

She goes ashore. The agent denies her.
The agent has neither beenpaid nor can
reach the owner. Themaster prudently
seeks legal counsel and learns that she can
borrowmoney against the ship for the
needs of the vessel and the voyage and the
exercise of the other duties by a pledge in
bottomry against the vessel in the stead of
the owner.

She goes to the bank, borrows the
money in the nameof the owner, pledges
the ship as security, pays the bills and
awaits orders, dutifully trying to call the
owner four times a day.

What is themaster? She is an employee
atwill. She is a bailee pro temup to the
time she borrows themoney. But shemust
be something else to borrow themoney
because a bailee has no claim to the title of
the property. Therefore themaster as
bailee pro tembecomes a constructive
trustee.

The constructive trusteemay borrow
themoney because in that circumstance
themaster as trustee holds constructively
the title of the vessel. The trusteeship
expires as soon as the loan is closed. The
owner has the liability. Themaster as
bailee pro temdoes not. She holds the
money and accounts for it as an agent
doing her duties.n
JohnACCartner is amaritime lawyer
practising inWashingtonDC.He holds the
USCoast Guard’s unrestrictedmaster
mariner certification and is the principal
author of The International Lawof the
Shipmaster (2009) Informa/Lloyd’s.
jacc@shipmasterlaw.com

As Cunard appoints its
first female master, what
are the principal duties
she will be taking on
that encompass the role
of a ship’s chief
executive?
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The owner cannot operate
the ship without a master.
The master must have an
owner. May the master
disobey the owner?
The short but accurate
answer is “Yes”

Leading theway: Inger Olsen now commands Cunard’sQueen Victoria.
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